
Enschede 
Tax Office 
p w m ,  tent it, how innoettous buildings 

oftenturnouttobeWeg^~~.it 'spota 
^Â¥matte of- (even a modest bidtdjng can 

turti outto baasa&guzzler) but more to do with 
the ability of designers and cp.nstm@afs to con- 
centrate on the essentials. 

Th& e n s i o n  to ale 'van. Office in the Dutch 
town of Enaehede is certaidy modest, but net 
m y  utilitarian. Its passive solar; advanced 
natwdhti lat ion very mud! represents late 
1990s design thinking1. 

Project bafkground 
The Netherlands State Tax Department has had 
a regional office (n Enspbede'sjftce 1940. In the 
f990S the original building had finally become 
too yarnped, and tke tax offite joined forces 
with the Government Bulldings Agency to pro- 
cure a new building. One of te fast decisions 
Was to $Ad an empion rather than knack 
down the esristtng building - a choice partly driv- 
$n by the Ag=nc/s sustaindbte buflding policy. 

The- design process kgi%u in 1994 and con- 
stri.icEinn started sn site in Sctober 1995- 
DU- the design period, the tet office seten- 
sion @tit& a portfolio of bidclings whose &el- 
cpmeiit ww patt-funded through a tow energy 
EC demonstitloo project Energy Comfort 
200CF'. 

  he EC Wo&fcnded W n  brief specified 
that the extension should use less than haS of 
the energy msutned by the average office 
building In the Metherlaads and that suscaia- 
able materials wid processes be taken into 
,xcouaft 

The gross floor area of the tax office? exten- 
ston is 4520 nf, Including 2% m? fjS basement 

car said bicycle paAing. plant space takes up 75 
ma- The treated floor a r b  is4210 mf, with SO n i x  
for untreated plant room. 

Carrently 1&0 staff have wbrtetattohs iri the 
building, and typically ahom 25 work away 
ftom tile office at any time. Working hours are 
based on ffaxltime, and th'e fcfullding qfl be 
open between 07.00 h and 18.00 h, except on 
Mondays whw late ivorking is possible ureal 
21m h. There is no weetenci working. 

Building form and function 
The esxtettsfon buiiding has five floors above a 
grouhd flecir vflfb stgaff entrance. and bicycle 
park, a d  plaat rooms for i m i n g  water, fias 
and electricity. A wedgashaped atrium runs 
down the centre, opeftiag o u t h  a tolaink wall 
atthewestendtoapartlygiazedwllatthe 
east end. 

The long south fa& faces directly onto the 
piatforms of Ensdiede railway station, while the 
north facade fa& a quadrangle formed by the 
old and new buildings. The northeast corner 
mnnects to the old buildirtg via double doors on 
each of the meirisids five Hows. 
The 5 m deep, cellular offices - designed for 

two to fOTJT~ccupaitts - nlis along thesouth and 
north skies of the building. These are accessed 
by a corridor along the north side of thfratnurn 
wedge, with link bridges to the deepei'-plaifned 
south sidei which has offices 00 the perimeter 
and service TOOMIS onthe atrium 

The architect a h e d  to make. thfi building's 
aesthetics appropriate fora tax office.,!^ other 
wgttis not expe'tmmtal, wacky ftor exbavp 
gant, but bushedike, honest and trustworthy 

The sitstafnaylity theme extended Us the 

advcu I L P ~  naturally-ventilated 
tax office exienr-inn in tiolland 

w& hlone.? 
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ABOvc; un m e  oaf of the PROBE visn me ground 
level bicycle park was home to over 100 bicycles. 
RIGHT: It is no ordinary cellular or combi-office 
block, with their dreary corridors. The simple and 
imaginative intorporation of the atrium 
completely change; the expenewe, white at the 
fame time assisting the natural ventilation 
strategy. 

Construction materials. The atrlnm interior for 
example, is finished to natural clay plaster, dec- 
orated by (flscreet rnarbis finished squares. 
~ l an t~ag  is concentrated  ti well dayllt a r e  of 
fee atrium [mainly on the top floor) to avoid 
energy being on lighting it, 

Servkes design 
The tax. office eictensfon is primarily naturally 
ventilated, with background ventilation from 
purpBise-dtelg~ed trickle ventilatoi's and rapjd 
ventilation from tilt and turn windows. Stale air 
is deigned to atit'the offices via acoustically- 
lifted d u e  'These TDK above the siapenried 
ceilings over corridors and service rooms to the 
edge of thk atrium. 

The exfaam atlr is designed to rise in the atri- 
um and e$t via six large chimneys 'in the roofi 
The exhaust air is driven by the &ck effect and 
negative pressure exerted by the wind. 

The ehimfteys were purpsse-designed, with 
tow flow-restsrahce arid no dependence-on wind 
direction. The bottom of eachchimney Is fitted 
with motorised dampre which BIB opened diy- 
ing occupmcy hours (unless the outside air 
tempemtute falls belaw -4Â° when half are 
dosed, or below P C  when all are closed) and at 
flight in warm weather, 

The natural vetitllaflon strategy Is hacked up 
by bar fans on the roof adjacent to the atrium 
derestpry windm w the north facade. These 
fans are used to must air -from the atrium 
daring summed .nights-when there is negligible 
wind, in practice this is lypiwlly 100 h/y The 
roof is also home to a furfhar four medianid 
attract fans: two to-ventUte fneeting room via 
manual wall switches, and two under time m- 
trol for the printing rooms and toilets. 
Space heating to areas is provided by 

perimeter radiator̂  wife therm@ticalty COK- 
trolied valves. Heat is suppbed by two natural 
@red atmosghsric condensing boilers rated 
at 162 kW and 200 kW, This gives a capacity of 
86 Wfml treated floor area (tfa). The pumps for 
the varlabte flow circuits are inverter driven. 

the north and south sides are -split &to two 
heating zones. A plantrooffl panel controis upti- 
mum start, external compensation and night 
setback. Hot water provision for the toilets and 
staff kitchenettes i$ provided by 3025 kW eix- 
tric water heaters, one per Boor, with a 120 litre 
storage capacity and thertftostat control. 

The building is conErolleci by a central bdd- 
Ing managementsystem which handles theheat- 
Ing, Hie mechanical and night ventllatloi'i and the 
external shst.ding. There & also a dedicated con- 
trol patiel for the lighting In She communal areas* 

Dayfighting 
Tfie building's main eievMiotehave'tW0 few 
tratioti elements: a central strip- of windows 
[some ofwtocharetiltand.turnunits),andfixed 
todieftts to provide daylight The latter are post- 
Honed above 9D0 d e e p  internal hmizonta! 
iirfrtshelyes with mirrored upper surfaces. 

These are designed to reduce light levels near 
She windows while &ctin^ight on to the 3 m- 
fel& white ceiling to illuminate, the rest of -fee 
offiws. This Improves unlformifar across the 
depth of the space. 

The south elevation has a eonttnuouastrip of 
vision windows and a series of separated top 
lights. This, says the afd'iltStt, providesa-Â¡vlsya 
relationship with the rail lines and the horizon- 
tal movemint of the trains". 

The north elevatton has costu'iuous topliits 
to deliver more daylight, plu? discrete blocks of 
Vision windows. The glass in the topBghtehas 

Ipasol coating to give a fioiar triffmniSadn of 
38% while maintaining daylight admission to 
6S%, interestingly, a hititoring report States 
that the ~ ~ t r e d  daylight; tya~snftission was 
only 4G45%. 

Sdar galn through the south-facing vision 
windows con&olled by motorised external 
buvrea. T h e  come [town awtoihattdy under 
the control of the buiidtng management system 
when the Incident solar exceed? a set threshold 
value. Both the lowering of the blinds and the 
pitch rotation of the blades can be (separately) 
manually overridden 

rpsltte, the us= have manually operated 
Enter4 hilnds. These are for the vision win- 
dyws only; thetopHght~ are left dear as â‚¬ risfe 
of glare is negligible due to the lightshelf and 
the shallow depth of the offices. This ensures 
that (teyllgbt js available in the &ices whenev- 
er it is present outside, thus1 helping to prevent 
a biinds down, lights on Situation. The me& 
ured average -daylight factor is 5%, with a mihi- 
mum value sf 1% even when the Vision wte- 
d m  ateshaded bythe external 10i~wes. 
The atrium hasan opaque, flat roof which Is 

rafeed one storey above the surrounding roof. 
AS well as providing a plenum for hot ak at She 
top of the atrium above the -pied level, (he 
extra height all- daylighting of die acrtuttt via 
falMietefat clerestorey windows on the north 
and south elemam. 
the south side is protected by motorised 

[titemai fabric biinds which drop down wd 
dos6~tornatically in r?sponsa to incident solar 
radiation. The ground floor of the atrium has 
some circular glazed light pipes and a small, 
ghs-edosed wedge both of which transmit a 
worthwhile artiowit of daylight tc the drcula- 
tlvn corridor on the ground fioof, 
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a& bysecuritystaffarihestartand end of qach 
Â¥.da (07.00 h and 20.00 hi. that for to car and 

- ~ . ~ l d  .be a pity as This would increase the biittd- I teg's Qhting energy consumption by an esti- 

&emelves can control their own en&@ 
r ' This concert has not been before by Ae 

F I G U R E  1: System electricity (oniumplion by end-use, calculated using 

v - - m w - e *  

FIGURE 2: Carbon dioxide emissions at the Enschede Tax Off 
Extension and benchmark; from Energy Consumption Guide 17 i o n  

fuels). The line across the actual bas denotes true emissions, 
accounting for the zero Â£0 electricity from PV. The conversion 
factois are 0-46 kg COJkWh for electticity and 0-19 kg t0JkWh 
natural gas. 

Overall 

Electricity 
Actual total e\wÃˆW tsftsv. teas (ronawnii to Wf aftff 
v^-w * vims, Ã wBfffete[? a1 

Gas 
111 the yea1 from 8 November 1999 l o  Q Movcmbei WOO, total gas 
(oniumption is  estimated at 339 MWh or 81 kWli/m 

Carbon dioxide emissions 
The builtlinq emits 33 kg CO,/m This is  the loweit but 01 t for 
PROBE building. 
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Energy consumption 
As the tax office extension is a predominately 
naturally ventilated, celiular office buildine, it is 
appropriate to benchmark its performance 
against the ECCW 7 P Type 1 energy consump- 
tion figures. However, the building is 50% larger 
than the top end of the typical size range of the 
standard Type 1 office and a lot more sophisti- 
cated than the simple corridor blteks to which 
the Type 1 definition refers 

Occupant and office densities are fairly typi- 
cal, but the hours of occupation are significant- 
lyshorterthan most of the UK offices studied by 
the PROBE Ttearn. 

Gas is only used for space heating. In the year 
from 8 November 7999 to 9 November 2000. 
total gas consiimptiot) was 339 MWh or 
81 kWb/rni treated floor area (tfa}. 

Normaiised for standard UK weather condi- 
tions of 2462 degree days, the gas consumption 
for space heating increases to 91 kwh/m2 tfa. 

This compares well with other PROBE buildings 
but Is not remarkable for a Type 1 office as it is 
15% above ECOtif 19'sType 1 good practicevalue 
of 79 kWh/in3. Nevertheless it is still 40% lower 
than the typical benchmark of 151 kWh/m? 

The 'bottom line' metered electricity con- 
sumption was derived from a combination of 
the detailed monitoring that was undertaken 
during 1997, and sub-meter readings taken dur- 
ing the PROBE site visits. The analysis shews 
that the current annual total electricity use is 
Some 152 MWh or 36 kWh/m* tfa, which is 9% 
above the Type 1 good practice benchmark of 
33 kwhlrna and two thirds of the typical figure 
of 54 kWh/m? 

Allowing for the 8100 kWh/y generated by the 
photovoltaics, net electricity imports from the 
grid are 144 MWb or 34 kWh/m= which is sirni- 
lar to the Type 1 good practice benchmark. 
However, this i s  made up of an exceptionally 
low energy consumption for building services 
and a rather high one for office equipment 
Currently standing orders require all computers 
to be left on overnight and at weekends. 

Total annual COa emissions after adjustment 
for weather are 33 kg/m*, which is 9% above the 
good practice level but 38% below typical'. 
Before adjustment for weather these figures are 
3% and 42% respectively. 

The CO, emissions of 33 he/m2 are the lowest 
yet for any PROBE buiiding. Other notable build- 
Ings (those under 50 kefm5) are Woodhouse 
Medical Centre at 32 kg/m=, the Marston Books 
warehouse and the Elizabeth Fry Building (both 
at 36 kgfrn2) and the learningresource centre at 
Anglia Polytechnic University with 43 kg/m*. 
The latter was also in the EC 2000 projecl.. 
The excellent energy performance Is being 

achieved with almost no energy management - 
the central FM resource in Anthem is probably 
focused on poorly performing buildings. 
However keeping an eye on star performers not 
only precludes them from slipping but also 
helps them to keep their role as exemplars. 

Water toitsumption 
Given the absence of a submeter in the new 
building, water use has been estimated from his- 
toric records, which suggest that the new build- 
ing almost exactly doubled the site's water use. 
The extensions estimated consumptjon would 
then be 630 m3/y or about 3.5 ms per occupant 

There are three sets of benchmarks against 
which this figure could be compared: The 1995 
Office Toolkit for existing off ices, BREAM 98 for 
new and existing officesj and Environmental 
Performance Indicators idbed In July 2001 by 
the sustainability working group of the 
Movement For Innovation (M41). In addition, the 
Construction Industry Council {CiC) has Issued 
Its Guide to Water Consumption In Business, 
which quotes benchmarks lower than BREEAM 
9B and which the BRE says will be used In 
B R E W  2002 for Offices. 

Compared with the Office Toolkit bench- 
marks, water consumption in the tax office 
extension is remarkably low. I t  is also much less 

than the lowest-consuming offices found so far 
In PROBE: 7 m3/occupant at Charities Aid 
Foundation' and 8 mg/occupant at Barclaycard*. 

Against the newer benchmarks, the tax 
offices's water consumption meets the best 
practice levels of BREEAM 98, but only good 
practice in the C1C and M7 indicators. 

This low water consumption is partly due to 
slightly shorter working hours in the building 
per occupant, but a h  using rainwater for toilet 
flushing. Rainwater storage (also used for the 
sprinklers) forms a water feature by the build- 
ing's main entrance. The rainwater is collected 
in two small concrete reservoirs either side of 
the eittrance ramp. To prevent stagnation dur- 
ing occupancy hours, a submersible pump 
keeps water flowing through a sand filter, into 
the upper reservoir, and down a cascade into 
the lower reservoir. 

It was not possible to calculate the mains 
water saved by the scheme as it is dependent on 
the daily rainfall pattern. Although water is 
saved, there t.ei a cost In carbon emissions. 

In the CO, emissionsattributable to water 
supply' are modest - only 0-37 kg/rn3 So even If 
water use i s  halved, the GOz savings would only 
be 233 kg CO& Applying UK factors to the tax 
office extension, the carbon emissions attribut- 
able to electricity use by the circulating pump 
are estimated at 1700 kg CO$y - over seven 
times as much. Arguably, the pump should be 
viewed as a necessity for the water feature 
rather than as a penalty for rainwater recycling. 

The occupant survey 
The exercise differed from other PROBE surveys 
in two major ways. First, the normal [Dutch 
translated) questionnaire was censored and dis- 
tributed by an off ice manager who said the staff 
were suffering from "survey fatigue". He 
removed all the questions relating to health, 
productivity, storage, cleaning and facilities 
management response times. Second, the sur- 
vey was only submitted to 20 occupants found 
in the building on the day of the PROBE visit  

The censorship and the small sample means 
the data is less statistically reliable and ufisuit- 
able for graphical representation {or even direct 
comparison with the BUS benchmarks). 

In relation to UK norms. the building has 
fewer staff under 30 and more men. Ail staff say 
they sit next to a window as against 50% or less 
in most UK buildings. 

All rooms have less than Four people. Around 
80% of staff have worked in the building for 
more than a year, with 50% at their present 
work area far more than a year. 
Staff perceptions of comfort are very good, 

apart from summertime temperature. 
However, a high overall comfort score suggests 
that staff are prepared to forgive this in forming 
their overall impressions. 

Air quality ratings follow thesame pattern as 
temperature: better in winter than summer. 

Splitting the data into north side and south 
side revealed that respondents on the north side 
are more comfortable than their colleagues on 
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,exteUem and rang, of physi~d mntroik 1n the 
of manufly mw-rId&ble &hd shading, 

probe 

FIGURE 3: The air leakage data for the Tax Office Extension 
buildingr plotted on the 3RE/BSRIA database. The curnulatiwe 
dist~ibution represents a sample of three building types: tho# 
designed to be airtight, buildings designed without ai~tightness as 
a design criterion, and some older buildings. 
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